
Photo Journal Requirements: 

 You will need to take a minimum of 35 photos that show your journey through the Coronavirus 

Pandemic.  

 You will create a Photo Journal using PowerPoint.  

o You may choose the colors, themes, and styles you want for your PPT. 

o You will need a title slide at the beginning with the title “My Life During the Coronavirus 

Pandemic” and the subtitle “By [your name]”. 

o Each photo that you took will go on a separate slide. Put them in an order that tells a 

story and makes sense. 

o Below each photo insert a textbox with no outline and no fill. Choose a font type and 

color that is easy to read against the background you chose. In the textbox, type a 

reflective journal entry with at least 4-5 good sentences: 

 Describe what was going on in the picture. 

 What was your intent in capturing this image?  

 What message were you trying to convey? 

 What were your feelings about the picture? 

o Make sure you are telling the story of your journey of dealing with the coronavirus 

starting at the beginning and ending with the end of this school year (even though it 

probably won’t be done by then).  

o I will send you a couple pictures that you may choose to use if you want.  

o Go to your first picture slide and click on the Insert tab.  

 Click on the Audio button and choose Record Audio.  

 Name the slide with its correct number, for example Slide 2.  

 Then hit the record button and read your journal entry for that picture.  

 When done, click the stop button and click OK.  

 Move the little sound icon down to the bottom right corner of the slide. 

 Click on the tab Audio ToolsPlayback tab. Have the audio start automatically 

and hide during show. 

 Continue following the same steps for all of your picture slides. 

o Animate the photo and the textbox for every slide. Have every animation either start 

after previous or with previous, whichever works better for you. Play the slideshow to 

see how they work. 

o Use transitions on every slide. Have every transition advance automatically after ____ 

seconds. You will have to see how long your recordings are to see how many seconds 

you need. Give an extra second or two longer than your recording.  

o Play your slideshow. Make sure that everything advances automatically. You should only 

have to click once at the beginning of your slideshow to start it, and then everything else 

is automatic. 

o Save your PowerPoint as a PowerPoint with the name Coronavirus Photo Journal-your 

initials. You will have to submit this to me by midnight on May 8, 2020. 

o Save your PowerPoint again as an MPEG-4 Video. You will need to submit this to me by 

midnight on May 8, 2020. 

 


